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TWO FIBROUS IRON SULFIDES AND VALLERIITE FROM
CYPRUSWITH NtrW DATA ON VALLtrRIITE1
D. C. Hennrs ANDD, J. VaucHaN,2Miner'al SciencesDiuision, Minns
Branch, Ottaw,a,RlA 0G1
Assrnacr
Two fibrous iron sulfide minerals, with optical and physical properties similar
to valleriite, are described from an ultrabasic complex located near Pefkos,
Cyprus. The two minerals, designated in this paper as Type I and Type II, occur
as fine-grained aggregatesand/or veinlets of fibrous crystals surrounding troilite.
Electron microprobe analysesof the Type I phase suggesta formula 2FeS'0'&4
(CaCO"'H,O). The mineral readily effervescesin dilute hydrochloric acid releasing an odour of HnS. Infrared and DTA studies show the presense of bonded
H,O. The powder pattern, indexed on a hexagonal cell, gave dimensions a = 3.&3,
c - 33.12A.
Electron microprobe analyses of the Type II phase suggest a formula
(OI[)r). The mineral does not effervescein hydrochloric
2FeS'1.58(Mgo.*Feo.n
acid. The powder pattern resembles but is distinct from that of valleriite and of
the Type I phase and can be indexed on a hexagonal cell with a - 3.74, c - 32.63
A. The mineral has also been identified in a specimen of troilite from the "del
Nort6 Co." locality in California. This phase appears to be similar to the "fibrous
iron sulfide," previously described from the Muskox Intrusion, N.W.T. and from
the Lizard ultramafics in Cornwall, England.
Where sufficient material was available, infrared and M6ssbauer spectra of
the two phases have been examined and compared to those of normal valleriite
from Sweden. As they are clearly members of a group of minerals which includes
valleriite, the problem of their nomenclature and classification is also discussed.
INrnonucnoN

A preliminary mineralogicalstudy of samplesfrom the ultrabasic
complexof Pefkos,in the southernparb of the island of Cyprus, was
undertaken by Prof. A. P. Millman of University College,Cardiff.
Bulk chemicalanalysisshowedthe presenceof major iron and sulfur
and minor calcite, copper,nickel, arsenic,cobalt, and insolublefraction. A study of polished sectionsof this material showed rhajor
"pyrrhotite" with exsolrredpentlandite, veined by a later complex
mineral resemblingvalleriite. Microchemicaltests confirmedthe presence of iron and sulfur in this phase but not copper. Gersdorffiteand
calcite also occurredin the veins.
'Sulphide ResearchContribul,ionNo. 45.
2Present address: Department of Earbh and Planetaryr Sciences (tl-819),
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Mass. 02139,U.S.A.
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Recently, a sample of this material obtained from Prof. Millman
was examinedin detail with the object of undertakinga study of the
crystal chemistry of valleriite by Miissbauerspectroscopj.Electron
microprobeanalysisof the valleriite-type material revealedthe presenceof only minor amountsof true valleriite but appreciablequantities
of two other fibrous iron sulfidephases.Thesephaseshave beencharacterisedin terms of their compositions,structuresand physical and
optical properties.Wheresufficientmaterial was available,infrared and
Mtjssbauerspectraof thesephaseshave beenexaminedand compared
to thoseof normalvalleriite from Sweden.
The object of these studieshas been not only to characterisethe
two fibrous iron sulfidesbut also to explaintheir relationshipto each
other and to valleriite.
Tup PnnrcosDnposrr
This ultrabasic complex,a property of the Hellenic Mining Company, is located near Pefkos in the southern part of the island of
Cyprus, norih of the port city of Limassol.An excellentaccount of
the geologyand mineralogyof this depositand of other similar ones
in the area has beengiven by Antun, El Goresy,and Ramdohr (1966).
From observationsmade on the specimenavailable for this study,
it appearsthat the fibrous iron sulfide minerals formed during serpentinizationof the ultrabasicrock from alterationof existingprimary
sulfides,in particular troilite. Antun et al. desuibethe major sulfide
phaseas pyrrhotite whereastroilite is clearly the major phasein the
samplestudied here. The troilite may be restrictedin its occurrence
in the deposit and may account for the unusual assemblage.
Minor amountsof valleriite are presentand the amount seemsto
be controlled by the presenceof primary copper-bearingsulfidesin
the rock. The primary sulfidesand arsenidesare troilite, chalcopyrite,
mauchelite,cobaltite, and pentlandite.Secondarymineralswhich appear to have formed from the chalcopyriteare valleriite, mackinawite,
chalcocite,covellite,and euhedralmagnetite.The troilite has altered
to euhedralmagnetiteand to two fi.brousiron sulfides,designatedin
this paper as Type I and Type II phases.Also presentare "chromespinel",magnetite,calcite,serpentine-likeminerals,and probably talc.
Er,pcrnon MrcnopnosnANer,ysns
The mineral compositionswere obtainedwith a Materials Analysis
Company electron microprobe.In most cases,one or severalof synthetic FeS, FeS2,FeAs2,MgO; pure metallic Cu, Co, or Ni were used
as standards.The final compositionswere derived by processingthe
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X-ray intensitieswith Rucklidge's (1967) computerprogram for reductionof electronmicroprobedata.
Type I
This phase is the most abundant of the two fibrous iron sulfide
minerals and,whenidentificationis basedon optical propertiesalone,
it can easily be mistaken for valleriite. ILs colour varies from a dull
greyishbuff.to a bronze,whereasvalleriite is buff with a tinge of grey.
Anisotropism is exbremeand varies from white to a bright reddish
yellow. Valleriite by comparisonis gold.enyellow. The mineral commonly occurs as a fine-grained aggregatesurrounding troilite (Figure la and b) but alsoocculsas clustersand veinletsof fibrouscrystals
up to 250 microns in size (Figure 1c). The hardnessof the mineral
could not be measuredby indentationdue to its fibrousnature. However, the nature of the polishedsurfacesuggeststhat the hardnessis
eloseto valleriite. The reflectivity could not be measured.
Electron microprobeanalysis in four separatesectionsyielded the
results shown in Table 1. No other elementsdown to atomic number
11(Na) could be detected;in particular, copper,aluminum,and magnesium were sought, but not found. The mineral does not effervesce
in acetic acid but readily effervesces
in dilute hydrochloricacid (1:3
solution) releasingan odor of HzS. Infrared and differential thermal
analysis studies, discussedlater, show the presenceof bonded OH
or H2O. The formula of the mineral is proposed as (2FeS).0.8a
(CaCOa'HzO).The calculatedvaluesof COs and H2O are also given
in Tdble L and combinedwith the microprobeanalysesthese give a
total of 100.84percent.
Material suitable for single crystal studies was not available but
the powder pattern which resemblesvalleriite, although distinct, is
given in Table 2. This has been indexed on a hexagonalcell with
dimensions
o : 3.83:t 0.02.c :33.12 i 0.02A.
Tgpe II
The optical propertiesof this phase are also very similar to valleriite and its identification could be confirmedonly by microprobe
analysis.The colour is lessintensethan valleriite and is greyishtinted
buff. Extreme anisotropism is exhibited with colors of white-greyishorange-yellow.The reflectivity was measuredat four standardwavelengths and the values comparedto those of valleriite are given in
Table 3. The mineral occurs as clusters of fibrous to lath-+haped
crystals and as veinlets interstitial to the troilite grains sometimes
rimmed by the Type I phase.The clustersrangeup to 150micronsin
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size.The mineral is commonlyassociatedwith valleriite both as separate clustersand as interlockinglaths.
Microprobe analysis in three separatesectionsyielded the results
in Table 4. Again, no other elementsdown to atomic number fl(Na)
could be detected.The balanceof the analysesis ascribedto (OH)
yielding the averageformula 2FeS.1.58(Mgo.rgFeo.rz(OH)z)
; combining the calculated (OH) concentrationwith the microprobeanalyses
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gives a total of 101.2 percent. The mineral does not efferveseein
either aceticor hydrochloricacid.
Material suitable for single crystal studieswas not available, but
the powder pattern is given in Table 5. The pattern resembles,but is
distinct from, valleriite and the Type I phaseand it can be indexed
on a hexagonalcell with o = 3.74 -r 0.02,c = 32.63+ 0.02 A. The
unindexedextra reflectionmay be dueto impurities.
Subsequentto this study, another occurrenceof this mineral was
noted in a specimenof troilite from the "del Nort6 Co." locality in
California. The specimen,labelled as troilite, was obtained from the
Royal Ontario MuseumCollectionM12906.
The phasehas formed from alteration of troilite as shownin Figure ld.
The analysis is given in Table 4. The remainder of the analysis is
ascribedto (OH) yielding the formula 2FeS.1.64(Fe."Mg.r'(OH)r).
An X-ray powder pattern of this mineral is identical to that from the
Cyprus deposit. The main differencesin the mineral from the two

Fre. 1.-(a)

(b)

(c)

.

(d)

(e)

(f)

Photomicrograph of troilite (white) partially replaced peripherally by
the Type I phase. The Type I phase in close proxirnity to the troilite
has a radial texture. The black rounded areas are holes, some containing euhedral magnetite.
Photomicrograph of fractured troilite (white) partially replaced by
the Type I phase. The small grey euhedral crystals are magnetite.
The small white inclusion in the centre of the troilite grain is
pentlandite.
Photomicrograph of troilite remnants (white) partially replaced by
the Type I phase, The grain size of this mineral increases from a
dense,fine-grained mass near the troilite to bundles of fibrous crystals
further out. The euhedral white crystal are rnagnetite while irregular
grains of pentlandite occur mainly in the fibrous section of the mineral.
The black areas are holes.
Photomicrograph of the Type II mineral (light grey) forming along
fractures in deformed troilite (white). The darker grey material with
the Type II phase is gangue (del Nort6 Co., California).
Photomicrograph (crossednicols) of mackinawite inclusions (white) in
pentlandite (light grey). The surrounding material is troilite. The
greyish black inclusions are valleriites and the black areas are holes.
Photomicrograph of a troilite remnant (white) with one half of the
fragment altered to euhedral magnetite and what appearsto be bornite.
Although not readily visible, chalcopyrite occurs rimming the troilite
where the grain is replaced.
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occurrencesis the higher iron content of the hydroxide layer in the
"del Nort6" sample. Other mineraJsidentified in the polished section
are sphalerite, pentlandite, chromite, and minor amounts of valleriite.
The valleriite occurs either as distinct veinlets or as interlocking laths
with the Type II phase. Microprobe analysis of the valleriite gave a
formula of (Cu.uuFer.ruSr.
rrAlo.'u(OH)t.
oo). 1.49(Mgo.oeFeo.
The Type II mineral appearsto be similar to the "fibrous iron sulfide"
described by Jambor (1969) in the Muskox Intrusion, N.W.T. and
by Clark (1970) from the Lizard ultramafics in Cornwall, England.
Associated,Mi,nerals
Troilite is the major mineral constituent in the sample. The most
characteristic feature of the mineral is its intense fracturing and alteration to the fibrous iron sulfi.deminerals (Figure la, b, c). The mineral
was originally identified by its composition and confirmed by X-ray
powder diffraction using a Guinier camera.Electron microprobeanalyses
and etch testsusinga solution of HI showthat the phaseis homogeneous.
Three separate determinations gave Fe 63.94, 63.92, 63.89; S 36.38,
35.42,36.90;totals 100.32,99.34,100.79wt. percentrespectively.The
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TASLE 4
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averageof the analysesgivesa formula Fe1.e1S1.sq.
Ni; Co and Cu were
not detected.
Pentlandite is a minor constituent and occurs as irregular grains,
either within the troilite or in the Type I mineral. The pentlandite
a,ppearsvery resistant to alteration and the fibrous iron sulfide minerals
have not formed from it. While most of the grains are homogeneous,
others contain small inclusionsof mackinawite (Figure 1c). It was first
thought that the mackinawite has formed from the pentlandite, but
closerexaminationrevealedthat the host mineral is a pale yellow phase.
Electron microprobeanalysesof the pentlanditegave: Co 6.3, Ni 23.6,
Fe 38.0, S 32.4; total 100.3r't. percent,correspondingto the formula
(Coo.rNir.rFer.n)n.nSr.o.
Microprobe analysesof the macldnawitegave
Co 1.8, Ni 2.1, Fe 60.3,S 36.2;total 100.4wt. percent,corresponding
to the formula(Coo.orNio.orFe6.eu)1.s2S1.66.
Chalcocite,covellite, chalcopyrite,and bornite are presentin the ore,
although in very minor amounts. Covellite was found only as a veinlet,
while chalcocite occurc as irreguJar grains usually in the vicinity of
valleriite. Chalcopy'riteis very rare and occursrimming or a,longcracks
in the troilite remnantswhich it appearsto be replacing.The identification of bornite is questionable,and what has been termed bornite
forms the matrix of a cluster of magnetite crystals which have formed
from the alteration of troilite (Figure 1f).
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Cobaltite and maucherite occur either as separategrains or as compositegrainsassociatedwith the troilite. Maucheritecan be distinguished
from cobaltite by its weak anisotropismand a pinkish cast.The identities
of the two minerals were confirmed by X-ray powder diffraction and
electron microprobe analyses.The analysis of cobaltite gave Fe 3.31,
Ni 8.29, Co 23.75,As 48.47,S 17.02;total 100.83wt. percentgiving a
Analysisof maucheritegave
formulaof (Feo.roNio.rrOoo.ur)r.ooAsr.e7Sq.ss.
Co 3.06, Fe 1.10, Ni 47.48,As 47.53;total 99.49 wt. percent corret'Chromespinel"
spondingto the formula (Fe6.110o6.
rr.sAss.6.
6sNi1o.a6)
is widespreadand occurs as irregular porous grains, usually intergrown
with or rimmed by magnetite. It appearsthat the idiomorphic spinel
and magnetite are the primary minerals.
INrnenm eNo Mijssseun;RSPECTRA
Infrared spectrawere obtained of the Type I mineral and of valleriite from Kaveltorp (ROM 17023) using a Beckman IR-12 instrument with,cesiumiodide as the mairix material. Spectrawere recorded
over the range 200-4,000cm-' and for both materials features atr 1,620
cm-1and 3,600cm-'may be assignedto bondedwater or (OH) radiTABLE
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cals.'Weakfeaturesin the region1,450cm-1may be due to CO3groups
but are unfortunatelyinconclusive.The spectraare shownin Figure 2.
The Miissbauer.spectraof the Kaveltorp valleriite and a sample
containingType I and minor amountsof the Type II minerals from
Cyprus were determinedusing an Austin ScienceAssociatesdrive unit
with a Cou' sourcein Cu and a Northern ScientificmultichannelanaIyser. Spectraobtained at 300'K and 77'K were interpretedusing a
least squaresfit computerprogrammeand the spectrometerwas calibrated with iron foil. The spectraare shown in Figure 3 and at this
stageonly tentative interpretationsmay be offeredfor thesecomplex
spectra.The spectrumof normal valleriite at 300'K resemblesspectra
obtainedfor high-spinFes*exhibitingmagneticrelaxation.The spreading out of the spectrum al 77"K is in agreementwith this interpretation. This suggestsa formal valence schemeof the type Cu*Fe'.S2
for the sulphidelayer.
The complexspectrumderived from the Cyprus sampleagain suggestsmagneticrelaxation,substantiatedby the spreadingof the spectrum at 77"K. Lt this temperatureit is possibleto distinguishthe outer
peaks of a hyperfine magneticsubspectrumwith an internal fleld at
254 Kgauss.This value and the isomershift (0.67mmr/sec)showrea-

z

9ro
o

2
d
zo
z
'E otoo
F

;8o
o
E

H60

1.500
00
wavEl{unBER cu-l

Frc. 2.-Infra-red absorption spectra of valleriite from Kaveltorp, Sweden (lower
curve) and the Type I mineral frorn Cyprus (upper curve).
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Fro. 3.-Miissbauer spectra of valleriite from Kaveltorp at 300'K (Spectrum
1) and 77'K (Spectrum 2) and of the Type I (with some Type II) mineral at
300'K (Spectrum3) and 77'K (Spectrum4).
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sonableagreementwith reported values for high-spin Fe2*in sulphides
although further changesmay take place at lower temperatures.
DrrrpnoNrrer, Tunnlter, ANer,vsrs
Samplesof Kaveltorp valleriite and the Type I (with someType II)
phasefrom Cyprus were also examinedby difierential thermal analysis.
The analyses were carried out under the same conditions for both
samples,that is on a platinum foil disc in a vertical furnacein an atmosphere of flowing argon. The traces are shown in Figure 4. The first
peak occurs at 114oCfor valleriite and 135oCfor Type I and Type II
material. These peaks are interpreted as the initial breakdown temperaturesof the phasesdue to the lossof (OH) or HzO from the structure.
Reaction continues over the range 114-158oCfor valleriite and 135197oC for Types I and II. The other major feature in the valleriite
trace is on endothermicpeak at 590oC.Types I and II do not, exhibit
this feature but a sharp endothermicpeak at 896oCcorrespondsto the
decompositiontemperature of CaCOs.
An upper stability temperature between 600oC and 650oC was
suggestedfor the valleriites synthesisedby Iiishi, Tomisaka, Kato, and
Takeno (1970), the compositionsof which were in the range of 2.0
(Mgo.6'Alo.'r(OH)t.
CuFeSr.
CuFeSzto 2.3(Mgo.oEAIo.sr(OH)r).

r uucnvmu
cH'frffi

oF
Ii,T^*"ff:ixcArloN

When Evans and Allmann (1968) demonstratedthat valleriite beof
longsto a group of mineralsthat are "hybrid" structures,lconsisting
alternatingbrucite-like and copper-iron-sulfidelayers,they suggested
the possibility of further substitutionin at leastthe brucite-typelayer.
That further substitutions do occur in this layer was shown by the
work of Springer (1968) and of Harris, Cabri, and Stewarb (1970).
The presentwork on the Cyprus and del Nort6 Co. materials,together
with observationsmade by Jambor (1969) and Clark (1970), also
show that copperis not always presentin the sulfide layer. A list of
compositionsfor "valleriite-type" minerals are given in Table 6.
The Type II phasefrom Cypms and the virtually identical phases
from California and USSR are probably the samephaseas that describedby Jambor and by Clark. The existenceof this phaseclearly
shows that the sulfide layer in "valleriite-type" minerals is of two
distinct types: an FeS (or Fer-*S) layer and a (Cu,Fe)S layer in
which the ratio of Cu:Fe is closeto 1:1. There is no clear evidenceto
suggestthat the Cu:Fe ratio deviatesfrorn 1:1 and the variation shown
in Table 6 may be due to analytical error. If substitution in the sulfide
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Frc. 4.-Difierential thermal analysis curves of valleriite from Kaveltorp (lower
curve) and the Type I (with some Type II) phasefrom Cyprus (upper curve).

layer were possible,then one would expectto find intermediatecompositionsin samplescontainingboth normal valleriite and the Type II
material. This is not the casein the samplesfrom either Cyprus or
California where both mineralsoccurtogether.In fact, the rather low
coppercontent for the del Nort6 Co. valleriite may be due to admixtures of the Type II phasewhich could not be distinguishedoptically.
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Admixturesof the Type II phasemay also accountfor the low copper
values in the Kaveltorp valleriite.
The Type I mineral, although a "valleriite-type", appearsto be
distinctly different with the brucite-like layer representedby a carbonateinsteadof a hydroxide.
The Miissbauerdata obtainedin this study are clearly of a preliminary nature and presentconsiderable
problemsof interpretation.Howerrer,a number of interestingpoints do emerge.The indications of
magneticorderingin valleriite contrastwith the diamagneticor Pauli
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paramagneticbehaviourexhibited by iron in the structurally related
mineral mackinawite (Vaughan and Ridout, 7g7l). However, the
elosestmetal-metal distancein mackinawite is only 2.60 A whereas
that in valleriite is 2.77 A. Normal valleriite probably containsferric
iron in both sulfide and oxide layers,whereasthe Type I phasemay
contain appreciableamountsof ferrousiron. The uncertaintiesregarding the structuresof the new phasesand of valleriite itself, the problemsof small and often impuresamples,and the needfor data obtained
at lower temperaturesmake these conclusionstentative and call for
further work on thesematerials.
The problemof a systemof nomenclaturefor this group of minerals
could be solvedby using a schemesimilar to that suggestedby Levinson (1966) for the rare-+arth minerals.The name "valleriite" would
representa hybrid structure mineral containing a copper-iron-sulfide
and a hydroxidelayer with various substitutions(Mg,Al,Fe,efc.) possible in the latter. The chemicalsymbol of the predominantelement
or elementsin the hydroxide layer could be appendedto the name
valleriite, e.9.,LheNoril'sk mineral might then be referredto as valleriite-(Fe), the Kaveltorp mineral as valleriite-(Mg,Fe) and the
Palabora mineral as valleriite- (Mg,Al) . The Type II phase would
requirea new speciesnamewith the samenomenclaturalsystemapplying to the hydroxidelayer. After sufficientdata are availableto properly classify this mineral, the Type I phasewill also require a new
name.
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